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For Thin
PoorBIoodl
You can trust a medicine
tested 60 years Sixty years
of experience think of that
Experience with Ayers Sar-
saparilla the original Sarsa-
parilla the Sarsaparilla the
doctors endorse for thin blood
weak nerves general debility

Dot eren thli cruid old medicine cannot do-

Iti best work If the ltrer U lnxctlre and tbe-
boweli conttipited For the beit pouible re-
mit you should take UzaiWe doiet ot Ayert
Hill while taking the Sarsaparilla

Tnsnnfaotiirera of
9 HAIR VIGOR

AQUECURE

CHEERY PECTORALyers

implttnU
TAYLOR TAYLOR

Editors and Proprietors
Friday April 191907

OFFICE OP rDBLIOATjeiT Corner
Austin and Vale Ste eTterson Texas

Entered at trGrPostOfllee at Jefferson Texas
JA fSCesJClass mall matter

Copies of the J effeeson JiMPLEcniE in wrap
pers ready formaillngf can always be bad at the
office by single copies or the dozen

CYPRESS RIVER
Special attention is called to the

letter of Congressman Sheppard
taken from the Shreveport Times
also the editorial from the Times
on the proposition submitted to the
business men of Shreveport
through tbe Mayor by Congress-
man Sheppard It is gratifying
and encouraging to those friends
who have kept up the fight for the
restoration of navigation It is
apparent that a very important
fact was overlooked by both the
TimeB and Sheppard and that was
the very great importance to
Shreveport from a commercial
standpoint restoring navigation in-

CypreBS river would be Only a-

very short while ago the merchants
of Shreveport did a very large
business throughoutthis section
it is not so now Why The
rates are againBt them This
question of navigation permits the
merchants of Shreveport by using
their own boats to again enter
Texas territory and to better ad-

vantage
¬

then ever before From
this view point alone Shreveport
should take hold of the proposition
submitted by Congressman Shep-

pard But when is added to the
commercial interest that of health

for pure Water is essential to
health and that of power the dam
would give and the cheapest ot
power electrical power then why
can Shreveport hesitate for a mo-

ment
¬

in accepting the proposition
so clearly presented Any one of the
propositions are sufficient to amply
to justify the investment required
but when all are combined then
the investment becomes the best of
business forethought for those seek-

ing a dividend payer The Jimple
cote does not believe the Times
will permit the commercial inter-
est of Shreveport to rest until the
scheme is carried through to com-

pletion
¬

It is too important too
pressing too serious and too ur¬

gent to be permitted to lag or go-

by default The Jimplecdte is de-

lighted to know that the material
interest of Shreveport and Jeffer-
son are so identical that they
must work in harmony knowing
each can benefit the other This
is not to be questioned by the
most skeptical

THE RAILROAD PLANS EOR THE
SOUTHWEST

It is announced that the railroads
will begin within s year extensions
and improvements in the Southwest
that will cost from 500000000 to 000
000000

Though Texas has more miles of
railroad than any other State and all
parts of the Southwest are well supplied
with track the existing means of trans-
portation

¬

in that great field are so
inadequate that the lack of them is
cited in a recent Washington report aB-

a disturbing factor in the general busi-
ness

¬

condition of the country says the
St Louis Republic in its comment upon
great work that is to be done in Texas
The Republic adds

Population and productive industry
are increasing so fast all through the
Southwest that the roads will have to
increase facilities to the full extent of
their power to keep the embargo from
becoming worse than it has been ever
since early autumn Texas last year
made a cotton crop of some 4000000
which is nearly a third larger than any
previous crop in that State In a few
years the Texas crop is likely to run up-
to 5000000 or 6000000 bales and with-
in

¬

twenty years to 10000000 bales or
more In the coming State of Okla-

homa
¬

the cotton crop will in a very
short time exceed that of Georgia
which is now next to that of Texas
The wheat corn and cattle of Oklahoma
and Texas are yearly making increased
demands for transportation The pro
duels of Southwestern manufacturers
grow steadily in volume and the mer-

chandise
¬

sent out from St Louis to all
parts of the Southwest gives the roads
more to do from season to season Tbe
railroads have worked wonders in open-

ing
¬

and building np tha Southwest but
a greater task remains to be accom-

plished
¬

The cutting out of curves and
reductions of grades will help the roads
mightily in moving the freight but
doabletracking of all the roads between

jt
sfp vvs

for lOor 200 miles out from all impor-

tant
¬

centers of traffic will add most to
the hauling capacity of existing roads
The double tracks will reduce the car
shortage by enabling freight cars to

make double or treble tbe twentyfive
miles which James J Hill says is now
the average of their daily movement
the waiting on sidings of singletrack
roads for faster trains to pass being a
factor in their tardiness only less im-

portant
¬

then detention at terminals It-
is truly a work of Hercules that the
roads havelo perform in order to keep
anywhere near abreast of the develop-
ment

¬

in the Southwest But the task
will not prove a thankless one Every
dollar the roads spend in betterments
will be well invested

This promise of further development
should be carefully considered by the
sTslemen now creating so much ex ¬

citement down at Austin Tbe rail-

roads
¬

have led to the development of
the State and the great work is not
more than half completed yet The
policy of a wise Texas statesman should
be to encourage and require necessary
improvements of the roads and addi-
tions to their equipment Instead of at

improvement

place
illustrations
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The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin

4 pale children magical
them plump rosy happy

It contains Cod Liver OilrHypophosphites
A Glycerine to make fat blood and bone
A and together that is easily digested
X by little folk

ALL DRUGGISTS SOc AND SlOO

A Correction
notice Mies Files

Easter exercises which appeared
Jimplecote two weeks

was rendered onesided
and incomplete by failing to refer
to Chickie Files as par-
ticipants whose success also

commented Miss Chick
ie is too popular and contributed
too much to the occasion to ig-

nored
¬

and her friends not
tolerate the injustice not giving

prominent mention MUs
Durrum Though while too

tempting to fasten upon them nnjast uch carmot said favor
tax bnrdens or unfairlygutting down
their revenue The pollcy of public

of Texas6nould be to treat rail-

road
¬

corporations with absolute fair
JHBss andjustice and to encourage fur

ther improvement along this line in ev
ery reasonable manner Where the
company or management is derelict it
should dnly called to account just as
the Jfews has always said but there
could not adopted a more vicious or
untimely policy public men of Texas
to stand out for than what may be called
the antirailroad The public
opinion of the State will justify a pol ¬

icy under which the roads are to be-

held to strict account but the people
of Texas are in favor of fair treatment
of the companies and of reasonable en
couragement to those building new
lines or improving old ones Dallas
News

By reading the foregoing very
carefully one will at once Bee the
great necessity improving every
navigable stream the Southwest
To realize the trouble freight hand-

lers

¬

have eren this late the
spring has to call for a few
cars requires begging and
pleading to get care at This
state of affairs is remarkable at this
late the season TexaB
cotton crop reaches the four mil-

lion
¬

mark Oklahoma and Indian
Territory cotton crop increases
proportionately it is a very plain
ptoposition that to handle the cot-

ton
¬

crop alone will require more
railroads and better equipage In-

stead the long haul beingthe in-

teresting
¬

proposition to railroads
they will seek the nearest point
thev can find to their surplus
over to boats would not be
surprising if the railroads them-
selves dont turn to water courses
for relief for they can carry wheat
and cotton intended for export by
boats using the rail tohandle
merchandise and other freights
which require rapid transit
would appear to be an impossibil-
ity for the roads to float enough
securities to construct sufficient
railway facilities to handle the
commerce tbe country without
congestion is very evident that
the commerce of the country has
already passed estimate placed
by the railway magnates if it had
not why this scarcity care2 Why
this congestion By using boats on
navigable streams the railway can
share the profits to the seaboard

all the freight originating in the
territory through which the road
passes Suppose the Katy and T

P should wish to the river
to New Orleans it would easy

Katy and T P could use
from Jefferson or Shreveport or
both Whichever place would
furnish the best loading facilities
All railways having connection
with navigable streams will have
in course a few years use the
waterway to prevent the conges
tion of freight and to save the
building more railroads aB the
country is developed the right
way cost more the construction
more therefore they wiil forced

turn to the waterway as their
only relief When it iB remem
bered that the average a
freight car is only twenty five
miles per day one Will notlfe eur
prised should they find railways
looking to the waterways for relief
The rapid increase the com
merce country will demand
such relief aB the waterways will
give railways learning

oftener a freight car is put into
service fewer cars required and
the more freight can handled
By utilizing the river for handling
the slower freights the roads will
get greater and more permanent
relief will have to come to
this

sJim Jt

r

Some of the pretended followers
of Jeflerson fail to remember a
resolution he faithfully kept to
wit Never to engage uhile in
public office any kind of enter-
prise for the of m
fortune nor to wear any other
character than that a farmer
Mr Jefferfon did not believe in
working half the time for he peo
pie the other half for himself

The Grand Saline Sun issued a
most credttable edition in their
writeup that nhich gave
many all the lead
ing points tbe Salt City The

t Louis and Kansas City as well as1 San editor deseryes much credit
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Mies Durtum and Miss Files the
implied compliment should belongj
to the teacher MissTiTesT-

It was her organizing capacity
and good judgment bo characteris-
tic of her that made this a success
as well as her other work But
she did not do this without the ad ¬
versity and sacrifice incident to an
undertaking of this kind at which
any degree of success is aimed

It might further be added that if

these entertainments had any edu-
cational

¬

value and they certainly
have this community is just that
much ahead inasmuch aB tbe re-

hearsing was done at odd hours
and on Saturdays Ordinarily
when making preparations for
school entertainments the regular
work is practically suspended and
a month or so consumed in this

For Sale
Two tracts of timber land One

in Marion county abstract No
451 original grantee Wm Murray
50 acres grant more or less situ-
ated

¬

on Big Cypress bayou about
20 miles west of Jefferson the
other in Cass county abstract No
1077 original grantee E Watson
177 acreB grant near Linden Tex
Apply to Dr Hirschfeld Berlin W
Germany Nachodstr 34 a27

GLEN SOTS
As these will be my last items I

take this means of bidding the edi-

tors
¬

and readers of the Jimplecute
good bye and in the language of
Rip Van Winkle I hope you may
all live long and prosper and if the
writer has ever written anything
that has offended anybody it waB
not intentionally and now beg
their pardon Having left Glen
we have no news for this week
Hoping you may all remember

You Know Who

We Have
An immense stock of all the latest
styles in the best makes of shoes
in high and low cuts in high and
low prices from 10c to 85 00 We
have shoes for the old and shoes
for the young We have shoes for
the little folks and every one

Wm Clark

J A Simmons one of our lead-
ing county men was in from bis
home about 8 miles northwest of
the city Thursday and gave the
Jimp office a pleasant call Mr
Simmons reports all his corn
planted and plowed out but cotton
not doing well on account of the
cool weather but says people are
well up in their work and things
doing well considering the weath-
er

¬

out his way

The rrlce or Health
The price of health in a malarious

district is just 25 cents the cost of a
box of Dr Kings New Life Pills writes
Ella Slayton of Noland Ark New
Life Pills cleanse gently and impart new
life and vigor to the system 25c Satifr
faction guaranteed at W J Sedberrys

We learn that the peach crop is
reported short in many parts of tbe
county aB the young fruit is falling
from the trees-

Constipation causes headachenausea
dizziness languor heart palpitation
Drastic physics gripe sicken weaken
the bowels and dont cure Doans Reg-
ulets act gently and cure constipation
25 cents Abk your druggist For sale
by the J FCrow Drug Co

The OpticHerald of Mt Vernon
came to us this week with a fine
illustrated writeup of their city
and county

Protective Paint
Pure White Lead Paint protects

property against repairs replacement
and deterioration It makes buildings
look better wear better and sell bet-
ter Use only Pure Linseed Oil and

Collier
Pure White Lead

made by the Old Dutch Process which
is sold in kegs with this Dutch Boy
trade mark on the side

Thii trade mark protects you
against fraudu-
lent

¬

White Lead-
adulterations and
substitutes

SEND FOR
BOOK

AT lkonP lnt
sires Tlaable Infor-
mation onjthe plnt

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ave and loth St St LouuTilo

For Sale by All Dealers

NOTICE OF ASSIGNEES SALE

Notice is hereby given that tbe un
dersigned acting under and by virture-
of a certain Deed of Assignment execut-
ed

¬

to me by the Merchants and Planters
Bank of Jefferson Texas on tbe 1st
day of Nov 1904 I will on the 7th daj
of MayAD 1907 between the hours
of ten a m and 4 oclock p m at the
Court House door in tbe city of Jeffer
son TexaB sell to the highest bidder for
cash all the notes accounts judge
ments Bank Charter and all bank fur¬

niture such as are now owned and held
by me as said Assignee of said Bank

A list of the account judgements
notes Bank Charter and furniture will
be exhibited to any one desiring infor-
mation

¬

by calling at office of Assignee
at store of Torrans Mfg Co

Witness my hand this 16th day of
prilr1907 T L Tobbam-

sABoigEbeicMfTndP Bank

LIBERTY DOTS
Preaching and singing at Liberty Sun-

day also singing in tbe evening and it-

waB fine The Class from White Oak
was over with us You must not let
this be your last time There will be
singing at Bore Cup Sunday You all
must come over and help us sing Ev-

ery
¬

one is invited to attend
R M Simmons attend the singing Con-

vention at Sardis Sunnday-
L M Bockmon was down again Mon-

day
¬

Mr and Mrs T A Sanders spent Sun-

day
¬

with A P Simmons folks
T F Mobs family spent Saturday and

Sunday with their friend Mrs Maud
Campbell

L M Hale and daughter spent Sun ¬

day with his daughter Mrs Trudie
Scott

Miss Mary Hale and Lara Moss spent
Sunday eve with Miss Careet Russell

the Singing Convention will meet at
Liberty Saturday before the fourth Sun
in April Everyone is invited to attend
We will tre t you the best we can and
feed yon well that is something Liber-
ty

¬

does do We would be glad to see
every Class represented

ForgetMeNot-

NOTICETAX PAYERS

Austin Texas March 291907-
To the Tax Assessors of Texas

You are directed to give notice to
taxpayers in your respective counties
to call and correct their assessments
made before March 29th and give in
any money and notes or other property
not heretofore given in and place the
full value on all property Instruct
them that if they do not do this you
will aBk the CommissioneTS Court to
place the proper valuation on same

W J McDonald
State Revenue Agent

I will be in my office every Saturday
until June 1st

Davis Biggs Assessor

R F D QUARTERLY REPORT
The following is quarterly report of

Rural Free Delivery Service out of Jef-
ferson

¬

for months of Jan Feb and
March 1907 Mail delivered collected
etc

Route No2 Wm J Hill total deliv¬

ered 15047 collected 3566 reg letter18
letter reg 5 mo col 192 yal stamps
col p0 07 val stamps sold 9515-

No 1 H W Walker total delivered
6639 collected 3219 reg letters6 reg
letters and packages collected 25money
orders applications 136 stamps collect-
ed 64 77 stamps sold 8324

No 3 J W Henderson total deliv ¬

ered 6670 collected 1008 rez letters
3 letters reg 1 m o 35 stamps col-
lected

¬

2191 stamd sold 3576-
No 4 W J Gray total delivered

6485 collected 1027 reg letters let¬

ters reg 6 m o 46 value stamps col ¬

lected 3229 val stamps sold 3844
No 5 M L Brantly total delivered

4910 collected 1027 reg letters 7 m o
26 value stamps collected 2043 val

stamps sold 38 23

No 6 W M McAdoo total collected
3019 reg letters 3 m o 126 value
stamps collected 55 59 value stamps
sold °77 22

NEW SPRING SHOES
We are showing an extensive

line of the now and standard shoe
fashions for men women boys
children and baby shoes in a great
number of tbe prettiest models
We believe that you will find no ¬

where in Jjefferson such an assort-
ment and such an assortment and
Buch value as at P Eldridgee

Lawn Festival
There will be a lawn festival giv-

en
¬

at the residence of M T Glass
Friday night April 19th for the
benefit of the Episcopal Church
Everybody cordially invited

We are pleased to meet Mr A-

C West of Pauls Valley I T
who is here on a visit to his son
H C West and family

Good for everything a salve is used
for and especially recommended for
Piles That is whet we say about De
Witts Carbohzed Witch Hazel Salve
That is what twenty years of usage has
proven Get the original Sold by The
J F Crow Drug Co-

M E Church
There wiil be preaching Sunday

at 11 a m and at night by the pas-
tor W C Mann

Never can tell nhen youll mash a
finger or suffer a cut bruise burn or
scald Be prepared Dr Thomas Elec-
tric

¬

Oil instantly relieves the pain
quickly cures the the wound bold by
The J F Crow Drug Co-

A good rain fell Tuesday after-
noon

¬

that helped gardens very
much It turned cooler and then
moderated Thursday

See RoECnfeld Co s ad in this
isEue of the Jimp It will pay you
to see tbem before purchasing
your spring goods

Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years No appetite and what I did eat
distressed me terribly Burdod Blood
Bitters cured me J H Walker Sun
bury Ohio For sale by the J F Crow

fiDrug Co

L M Hale and daughter Miss
Mary Haevof Liberty were shop-
ping in the city Thursday

The lawn festival has been post ¬

poned till after the meeting

WRITES TO MAYOR

SUGGESTS BIG DAM AT MOUTH
OF BIG PASS TO SOLVE IM-

PORTANT

¬

PROBLEM

SUPPLY Of PURE fATEB

Means Also the Opening Up of Navi ¬

gation to Jefferson Tssas and the
Reclamation of Much Valuable Land

From the Shreveport Times April 13th

Congressman Morris Sheppard of
Texas member of the committee on
public buildings and grounds of the
House of Representatives has outlined
to Mayor Bernstein a plan whereby he
thinks Shreveport can solve the ques
tion concerning the drinking water
situation His plan iH for the water to
be obtained from Caddo Lake about
twenty miles north of Shreveport
which he describes as being fed by
Cypress Bayou which pours into its
rippling bosom a limpid and health
laden stream filtered in the sands and
gathered from the hills and skies of the
Italy of America Northeastern Texas

By the erection of a dam at the foot
of Caddo Lake tbe Texas Congressman
says he believes that the local water-
works company could secure a supply
for a city many times the size of Shreve-
port

¬

which the Congressman claims
makes it well suited for a dam the con-

struction
¬

of which would generate suffi-

cient
¬

power to operate many manufac-
tories

¬

These views were expressed by Con-

gressman
¬

Sheppard while in Shreve-
port

¬

the other day when be called to
see Mayor Bernstein with reference to-

Shreveports water supply having just
returned from a trip up Twelve Mile
Bayou Dr Ashton BUnchard health
officer was in the conference also The
visitor went thoroughly into the sub ¬

ject He did not hesitate to explain
the plan by which the people of Shreve ¬

port could solve the problem now be ¬

fore them He spoke of the many ad-

vantages
¬

to be derived by having Cad ¬

do Lake as the basis of the water sup-

ply
¬

not only of the pdre and whole-
some

¬

water contained therein but be-

cause
¬

of its elevation which is twenty
feet above Shreveport This would be-

of aid in the construction of a dam the
existence of which would mean tbe set-

tlement
¬

of the water question
He also told the Mayor and health

officer that the erection of a lock in
connection with the dam and the
dredging of a channel from Big Pass
into which the lake empties through
Soda Lake flats to the head of Twelve
Mile Bayou would mean a solution of
the navigation question between
Shreveport and Jefferson By the con
struction ot tbe dam and dredging of
the channel Mr Sheppard further ex
plained thousands upon thousands of
acres of fertile lands near Shreveport
could be reclaimed

Particular stress was laid upon the
importance of the proposed water pow
er to be obtained from the operation of
the dam Congressman Sheppard said
such power was utilized in the East and
Northwest and many of the cities were
not as advanteously located as Shreve-
port

¬

So interested did Mayor Bernstein
who with Dr Blanchard and other

city officials has been laboring over the
question of changing the water supply
for months become that he requested
Congressman Sheppard to write fully
upon tho subject following his depart
ure from Shreveport In response to
the request the following interesting
communication in which the Caddo
Lake plan is thoroughly gone into in
every phase was received yesterday

SHEPPARDS PLA-
KTexarkana Tex April 101907-

My Dear Mr Bernstein
Pursuant to our conference of this

morning I proceed at once upon my ar-

rival
¬

home to present my views more
fully concerning your water situation
and its retalion to the project for the
restoration of navigation between
Shreveport and Jefferson I recognize
thefact that you have reached a distinct
crisis in the history of your active and
growing community Nothing is more
indispensable to the development and
maintenance of a city than a pure
and extensive water supply About
twenty miles northwest of Shreveport
on the JeffersonShreveport waterway
there is an immense natural reservoir
of pure and wholesome water I refer
to Caddo Lake It is about twenty
miles in length from two to twenty feet
in depth and from one to six miles wida-

It is fed by Cypress Bayou which pours
into its bosom a limpid and healthla
den stream filtered in the sands and
gathered from the hills and skies of the
Italy of America Northeaatern Texas
The elevation of this great basin is
twenty feet above that of hhreveport-
At the foot of this lake where its wat-

ers
¬

converge to be emptied into Big

WETWEATHERWORKl

HEALTHFUL
AND

PLEASANT
IF YOU WEAR

mTERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING

BLACK OR YELLOW

Perfect Protection
Longest Service
Low In Price

Sold Everywhere

>i s S

Pass two rows of hills reach distinct
points a few hundred yards apart and
the construction of a dam between
these two points would secure a water
supply for a city many times the pres-
ent

¬

size of Shreveport The erection of
a lock in connection with the dam and
the dredging of a channel from Big
Pass through the Soda Lake flats to the
head of Twelve Mile Bayou at Albany
Point would solve the question of nav-
igation

¬
The construction of the dam

and tbe dredging of the channel would
permanently reclaim thousands upon
thousands of fertile acres tributary to
Shreveport Thus the three great
questions of water supply navigation
and reclamation would be solved

be difficult to overestimate tbe value of
the water power which would be devei
oped by this dam The fall is twenty
feet from the dam to Shreveport would
of itself give a large water pressure and
when in addition the power developed
by the dam is consdered it is entirely
possible tdat the water company would
have a less expensive service than
would be required if tbe water had to-

be lifted by steam power of Red river
Furthermore the waer power could be
utilized for the transmission of cheap
electric power to your city and made of
immense benefit in the operation of
motors and in many other ways Cer-

tainly
¬

the dam would afford a splendid
opportunity for a cotton mill sur-

rounded
¬

asTj would be by lands of such
great fertility

The rivers and harbors bill of last
winter ordered an examination as to-

tqe practicability of constructing a dam
at the foot of Caddo Lake This exam ¬

ination will be made before Congress
reassembles next December The gov ¬

ernment will consider however the
question of navigation alone and if it
should decide to construct the dam it is
doubtful whether tbe water power
could be leased Again so deliberate are
tbe processes of the government that
Beveral years may elapse before work
actually begins in case a favorable re-

port
¬

on the dam Is secured If there
should be a rivers and harbors bill
during the next session of Congress it
is entirely possible that the govern ¬

ment may authorize the construction of
the dam before the summer of 1903 At
least therefore muBt pass before the
government will take definite action
The probabilities are that there will be
rivers and harbors bill before the early
part of 1909

If your water company could see it
way clear to erect this dam and to pro
vide a lock on such terms as the gov ¬

ernment may prescribe tor the estab-
lishment of navigation I will take pleas
ure in giving the company every assist-
ance

¬

within my power toward securing
the necessary federal permission Cap-

tain
¬

W P Wooten the head of the
Texas Engineering District estimates
the cost of the proposed dam to be
about 80000 In case it should decide
to build the dam the water company
will of course control the power devel¬

oped subject only to the limitations
imposed by the government in the in¬

terest of navigation If the company
should decide to construct the dam and
lock I would then cooperate with our
Representative and other Representa
tives from Louisiana and Texas in the
endeavor to secure an appropriation for
dredging the channel through Soda
Lake at the earliest possible date

If the water company should con-

clude
¬

for any reason that it could not
undertake such a proposition I do not
see how local capital could find a more
profitable investment than the con ¬

struction of this dam on the terms out ¬

lined
There is another phase of this inter

esting subject whieh ought not to be
overlooked The erection of this dam
will make Caddo Lake one of the most
fascinating recreation grounds in Amer-
ica

¬

Yesterday afternoon I stood on
the broad veranda of the club house
which has recently been erected by the
Mooringsport Hunting and Fishing
Club composed principally of Shreve¬

port citizens on the south bank of the
lake From that commanding emi
nencel was thrilled to the heart by a
panorama of lake and bill and sky un-

surpassed in many respects on this con
tinent As is well known the waters
of this lake are fairly alive with fish I
doubt whether in any other city in our
country has so splendid a play ground
within so little a distance

Let me say finally that unless this
dam is built within the next few years
the lake even as it exiats today will
become a thing of the past The falls
whicb areworking through the bed of
Soda Lake and concentrating its scat ¬

tered waters into a single channel
leaving the bed absolutely dry will
when they reach tbe foot of Caddo
Lake produce a similar result with
reference to it If jour water company
Bhould decide adversely to the above
proposition and if local capital should
not feel in position to undertake the
task trust that I shall have the moral
sympathy and support of all your citi-

zens
¬

in my endeavors to have the gov ¬

ernment undertake the work The
construction of the dam and the dredg-
ing

¬

of the channel through Soda Lake
will solve the questions of navigation
and reclamation and the very exist ¬
ence of so great a reservoir would al-

ways
¬

afford your city an entirely feasi-
ble

¬

Settlement of the fundamental
problem of an adequate water sugply
Expressing the liveliest appreciation of
the courtesies you entended me in your
delightful city this morning and con
gratulating you on the evidences of
progress and enlightment which I was
proud to see on every hand I am

Yours very sincerely
Morbii Sheppard

M C First Texas District
Hon E R Bernstein Mayor

Shreveport La

When you need a pill take a pill and
be sure its an Early Riser De Witts
Little Early Risers are safe sure satis-
factory

¬

pills The pills with a reputa-
tion

¬

They do not gripe or sicken They
do not gripe or sicken They are sold
here by The J F Crow Drug Co

WAKIFJiKl

MAKETOE

If you want to

drink real coffee

buy a sealed pack-

age

¬

of ARIO-
SAandgrindit
it in your own

kitchen as you want to use it
Roasted coffee loses its strength

But thiB is by no means aUJtjyoaId lML tfyjjj4f exposed to the air

and even its identity as coffee

after grinding Loose coffee sold

out of a bag bin or tin is usually

dusty and soiled by handling

Don t take it-

CompSo with ill lequironenU of tie Nibonil Pure

Food Law Cwinleo No 2041 filed at Wuhbitoo

There is no end of information
about newspapers in the American
Newspaper Annual published by-

N W Ayer Son Philadelphia
S5 00 net the 1907 edition of
which is just out Catalogued in
simple tabulated form are tbe facts
one needs in dealing with news-
papers with particular attention
to circulations which are all given
in plain figures

There are supplementary lists of
daily newspapers magazines and
class publications A colored map
of each State is bound in the book
It also contains for the first time
the Advertisers Telegraph Code
compiled especially for use of the
publishing interests and filling a
long felt want in this direction

A Part of
Our business creed is to do the
right thing at the right time in
the right way and to do some
things better than others can do
This we are doing by giving better
values better goods later htyles
newer and more up to date mer-
chandise for less money than otb-
er can or will do All we ask is-

a fair investigition as to our quali-
ties styles and prices and if to
your interest a part of your pat-
ronage

¬

Wm Clark

Gen M Taylor ChhiU C V-

NO 1265-
Gr W L Dawson Com
Geo T Todd Adjt

There will be regular meeting
of Dick Taylor Camp Sunday
21st inst at 3 p m

Millinery Millinery Millinery
As usual we are headquarters for

Ladies and Childrens Millinery
Our stock is composed of the
8wellest Hats to be found in New
York City Make an early selec-
tion

¬

ROSENFELD CO-

Tetter Salt Rheum and Eczema
There are diseases for which Cham-

berlains
¬

Salve is especially valuable It
quickly allays the itching and smarting
and soon effects a cure Price 25 cents
For sale by all druggists

The East Texas Summer Normal
will be held in Marshall June 4 to
July 12 The faculty are L T-

Frizzell conductor Superintend-
ent

¬

City Schools of Jefferson Jeff
Linsey principal Hallville higb
school Miss Inez Wurtsbaugh of
Jefferson J T Watson Kilgore

Wanted 10 men in each state to
travel distribute samples of our goods
and tax signs Salary 85 00 per
montb 300 per day for expenses
Saunders Co Department P No 46
Jackson Boulevard Chicago Ills mr5-

A new shipment of Magic Food
for stock and poultry just received
at D M Smith

Go to Stutz Bros for Pruitts
Large Boll Cotton Seed

This cool spell is having a bad
effect on cotton and some had to
plant over again

For Sale
A good wagon and good mule

Apply to Mote Jones

When you plant get Pruitts
Large Boll Cotton Seed at Stutz

BrosMr
John Bemis was here this

week looking after his land inter-
est

¬

in tbiB county
Magic Linime it is

colds and grip Try
D M Smith agent

Price 25 Cents

m
3J5 Dearborn St Chicago

good for
bottle at

Garden Tools

Screen Doors

Lawn

Ice Cream Freezers

Irom the Table Lands
Lamesa Dawson County TexApl15-
I am now located in one of the preti

est little towns in Texas it is what its
name implies high table land in the
heart of the finest farming country in
Texas a rich sandy soil easy to work
and will produce anything that is plant-
ed

¬

on the farm We have nine business
house two banks and three good hotels
and all do a good business There is
not a negro iu the county not a saloon
no gambling but the most law abiding
people in the world They are going to
make ninefoot sheets for their beds
and they are going to ask the next leg
islatuie to pass a law making it a pen-

alty
¬

for a man ta snore in his sleep
If any of the folksywant to come ont

here they will find good lands and what
they want by writing to the ad below

P R CLEMENTS
Dealer in Farm Lands and Ranches

Lamesa Texas P O Box 113-

He is the leading land man of this
place and will take great pleasure in
answering questions or showing them
the country Will come again

Bob Rtrssiu

F ELDBLDGES-

Is the store of authentic spring
styles in mens young mens and
boys and childrens Clothing The
opening of spring finds our big de-

partment
¬

store ready with the
most comprehensive and distinc-
tive

¬

array of clothing for men
young men and boys and children
ever shown in Jefferson at any-
time In no other Jefferson store
could you possibly find such an
immense variety in no other store
such values The great demand
which this store has created for its
correct and superior clothing is
proof of its greater quality and
value giving Call and see us-

P Eldridge

The following subscribers have
thanks for payment of subscription
recently

J N McCain J T Jackson J R-

Dobson G W Jones B G Gray J-

R Bourling A B Oppenheim J P
Thompson Dudley Perry Geo E
Burns W II Holland J W Pylan-
dDrJB Zachry Mrs Sallie High
A R Loudd Mrs D P Alvenrez T-

L Nipper P R Clements J A Sim-
mons

¬

L M Hale Adam Hope

Dont Put on
For tomorrow what you can do today
Ifycuputoff huying a bottle of Bal¬

lards Snow Liniment when that pain
comes you wont have any buy a bottle
today A positive cure for rheumatism
burns cuts sprains contracted mus-
cles

¬

etc T S Graham Prairie Grove
Ark writes I wish to thank you for
the good results I have received from
Snow Liniment It positively cured me-
of rheumatism after others had failed
Sold by W J Sedberry

Card of Thanks
I wish to express my most

heartfelt thanks toevery one who
was so kind and sympathetic to me
during ray saddest hours of be-

reavement
¬

in the loss of my dear
hubband who was killed in thb
sad accident at Mr M H Wnrts-
baughs mill April 11 May Gods
blessings ever rest on thegood peo-
ple

¬

of Jefferson Respectfully
Mrs Laura Hargrove

Summer Dress Goods

Wool Taffeta Christine Chiffon
Panama Chiffon Lorento Melrose
CbiffonVol U Vove Voile Sbank
skin Spider Silk Embroideried-
Mouseline Arnold Soie Imprine
Arnold Swiss Applique Black
Marquisetts Henly Serge Suitings
and a score of other popular fab-
rics

¬

can be found in our new stock
of summer dress goods

ROSENFELD Co

The berry crop iB very early thia
spring as tbe warm weather in
March caused them to bloom and
there are plenty of dewberries in
market

For Sale
A good pair of well matched

muleB wagon and harness These
mules are in good condition gen-
tle

¬

and kind Will sell cheap for
cash Apply to G A Daugherty-

J R Dobsou was here the past
week from Hughes Springs

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet has a
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body its in
his mind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now I
cant cure those sort of Spots but if
your kick comes from being beat in
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE
your next order If the FIT and

FINISH is not perfectly satisfacto y
in every way you dont have to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

Four thousand Patterns showing
every goods and style to select from

CALL AID SEE

I SELL

Mowers-

Refregerators

ADAMSo-

n

EUGENE MEYER


